Abstract. This paper describes the results of nearly a decade of work undertaken at GEC-Marconi Infra-Red Limited (GMIRL), formerly Philips Infrared Defence Components into the fabrication of micro-optic arrays for a variety of applications. The activity has included the methods far creating refractive lens shapes in positive photo-resist and the transfer of these shapes into optical material. For more complex lens shapes recent work has resulted in the design and production of a practical mask system which can spatially control the inlensity of transmitted radiation during the exposure of the photo-resist. The model for this system is historical and can be found in the halftone reproduction process where a range of grey tones can be represented by printed black dots of varying size. Combining this mask system with layers of thick resist has produced photo-resist micro-reliefs of great complexity in a single exposure. This negates the need for repeated iteration of the exposure and processing stages, as used in other reported methods. Unlike these techniques, the new surfaces are smooth. free of digitized contours and have no alignment errors.
Introduction
For many years GEC-Marconi Infra-Red Limited (GMIRL), formerly Philips Infrared Defence Components, has been engaged in the development and fabrication of arrays of spherical immersion lenses in long wavelength (1.0 to 15.0 Fm) optical materials to enhance the performance of infrared detectors, for instance, see figure 1.
This spherical immersion lens activity was funded by research contracts from the DRA (Malvern). Recently a radically different technology has been commercially developed at GMIRL to enable more complex lens shapes, see for example [l] , to be made. Although primarily developed for micro-optics there are a large number of other applications which could benefit from this highly flexible micro-engineering technology. This paper briefly covers the early micro-optic technology used by GMIRL, before presenting a detailed account of the new mask process which has been designed and developed to satisfy the economic demands of production whilst preserving great flexibility to meet future applications.
Conventional micro-optic processes
In many micro-optic fabrication technologies the first stage of manufacture is the production of a photo-resist image which replicates the component in some fashion. Wada et a l [ 2 ] in 1980, Popovic et d [ 3 ] in 1988 and Daly et d [4] in 1991 are among those to report on the elegant use of surface tension to create a spherical surface in thermally reflowed photo-resist. Wada used this process to create a sacrificial image which he later transferred, using a dry etch technique, into the underlying optical material to produce the lens. The others used the resist image itself as the optical component. The process produces spherical lenses with a potentially small radius of curvature, resulting in short focal lengths. Since individual resist islands flow together if they touch during the thermal treatment, the technique has limited packing density within a lens array. The lens sparsity problem has been overcome by an innovative process, described in section 3 of this paper, which achieves higher fill factors by manipulation of the ion milling process used to transfer the resist image into the substrate. Even with this improvement the range of shapes available is still limited to spherical or near-spherical with low radii of curvature. Alternative techniques have been reported by some of these authors for the manufacture of more complex surfaces outside of these constraints. These generally involve either multiple exposures of varying time or intensity through a mask or mask set, or by moving the resist between exposures a shape is built up in the layer [4] . Alternatively a direct write technique is reported by Bird et al [5] , This comprises a focused light spot of varying intensity to provide the exposure, and movement of the resist layer in the perpendicular plane to achieve the complete patterning of the resist image. The method is reported to have achieved approximately 100 levels of depth control but needs subsequent thermal smoothing of the surface after development. Hutley et nl [6] used the varying intensities in the fringe patterns produced by a Fabry-Perot interferometer to expose a section of resist which could he built up using rotation and x, y movement into a complete blazed zone plate working at 10pm. HutIey's paper also suggested some possible but untried alternative techniques for the manufacture of complex shapes. They include using a shaped aperture which is dynamically rotated over the resist to create a pattern of circular symmetry. In another alternative, the aperture is replaced by a section of stepped grey scale produced from a series of printed halftone greys which have been photographically reduced from the paper original. Again the full resist pattem was created by movement of the resist layer relative to this image.
The evolution of the process at GMIRL
The earliest GMIRL micro-optic requirement was for an array of immersion optics mounted over a two-dimensional array of IR detectors (see figure 1) . The first resist Fabrication of micro-optic components using photo-sculpting 169 process involved the thermal reflow technique using the novolac based resist systems. The procedural details of this work are covered in the paper published by Gordon et a l [ 7 ] . This process produces a high quality optical surface and is ideally suited to the manufacture of the immersion lenses. Microlenses of 55 pm diameter with base angles of 38"-50" to the vertical and focal lengths of 48 to 90 pm were made in two-dimensional formats with sub-pm surface perfection.
In order to replicate the photo-resist lens shapes into material suitable for infrared immersion lens, versatile ion beam milling processes have been developed and established. The erosion rates of the suitable materials differ considerably depending on such properties as the species, voltage and current density of the ion beam and the geometrical arrangements within the ion beam. The ion milling equipment employed at GMIRL has been specified to provide maximum flexibility in aU these areas. The inclusion of a computer to control all milling conditions during the erosion period provides the possibility of applying a dynamically varying combination of these variables. This process has achieved a matching of the differing perpendicular erosion rates of the photo-resist and the underlying lens material and the original photo-resist shape can now be lowered into the refactive material with minimum distortion. For materials such as silicon, germanium. cadmium telluride and quartz different combinations of ion beam milling variables are combined to matched erosion rates. Computer modelling is used to predict the evolving shape, using an extensive erosion data base for each surface profde resulting from a given ion milling process. From this prediction the best erosion conditions are established and used to programme the ion beam milling schedule.
The principle objection to the reRow system for opto-electronic applications is the low fill factor normally produced by this process. Considerable work bas been done using the modelling procedure to find milling conditions which result in each lens image spreading laterally into its neighbour during an extended milling period whilst still retaining a spherical surface. Figure 2 shows an array with an optical fill factor of >95% produced by this process.
The flexibility in the process also enabled the modification of the spherical surface into aspheric micro-optical components. If it is necessary to fabricate lens shapes with i direction dimensions which differ from that of the photo-resist it is possible to modify the amplification factor during milling. Extreme changes to the amplification factors can be achieved with reactive gaseous species. Processes have been established for etching many optical materials, and close packed arrays of lens have been made in silicon, germanium, cadmium telluride and quartz.
Halftone micro-optic technology
A new approach to the exposure of the resist is required to create optical surfaces with complete freedom of shape and fill factor. Within the references quoted in section 2 a number of systems have been tried or proposed. Each uses the ability of the resist to expose progressively deeper as the exposure quotient is increased. This approach leads to freedom of shape, but in some respects, these ideas fall short of a good production process. Such a process needs to be economic, speedy and avoid complications which suppress yields. An #ideal solution is a mask which can carry the spatially encoded shape as continuously varying neutral densities. When used to expose resist it provides the right exposure quotient at every point in the image during a single exposure stage. The photographic process is an example of this idea. It employs a spatially changing distribution of metallic grains suspended in a transparent binder to exert control over the amount of light passing through the layer. The density of grains in each unit of area determines the transmission through the system at that location. This system is therefore not analogue and demonstrates the possibility of employing a digital approach, if the scale is appropriate to the task. The use of a digital system to imitate acceptably an analogue output depends on having a detection method with an output signal which cannot discriminate to the level of the digitization used in the original code. This is the clue to choosing the appropriate scale. The photographic system starts to fail when the magnification becomes so great that the eye can discriminate the individual grains that make up the picture.
The image losses in a photo-resist exposure process using a projection technique are of two types. those fixcd by the optics and wavelength of the exposing radiation, and those that are introduced by (ab)using the degree of sharpness either side of the focal plane. With these two loss mechanisms it was possible to produce a process where the degree of blur in the final image is set to just negate the digitization factor and produce the required pseudo-analogue surface. The digital mask system that has been developed is capable of achieving over 10000 different grey scale levels in a submicron pitch size. When a thick film of positive photo-resist is exposed through this type of mask the different levels of transmission are transformed into varying depths of exposure and, hence, the heights of the surface relief after development. This masking system provides the optical design cngineer with the ability to fabricate shapes with enormous complexity.
The resulting photo-resist shapes can be used in a number of ways to provide the required components. The use of ion beam etching t o transfer the shape into the substrate directly yields a permanent and useable product in a hard material. In many Fabrication of micro-optic components using photo-sculpting 171 applications this process is uneconomic for the final lens plate. Instead there are a number of well known moulding or embossing techniques which can be applied to the original photo-resist pattern or to the ion milled replica.
Design of the havone, variable-transmission mask
The principle behind the design of these masks is found in the halftone reproduction method developed for printing fulltone black and white photographs. The range of grey tones contained in the original photograph are replaced with an array of close spaced dots of varying size which are printed in black ink on the white paper. The intensity of the light reflected from different areas of this dot pattern image gives a simulation of the grey tones contained in the original image. The masks used for the current work achieve a similar result using the transmission properties of varying sized vias.
The masks were designed at GMIRL, Southampton and manufactured at Compugraphics Int.?, using an e-beam reticle writer capable of positional increments of 0.1 pm in the x and y directions and a minimum beam size of the same order. A demagnifying w exposure stepper and spray developing equipment were used for the working masks and final image stages. Each is an item of standard semiconductor equipment, making the process compatible with current industrial conditions.
A magnified image of the required halftone pattern is written on the first reticle using the e-beam writer. This reticle was then reduced in size on the stepper to create a working mask. Finally the working mask is returned to the stepper and the resist layer exposed. The step-and-repea: process is used at both stages to create an array of lenses from a small number of initial images on the reticle.
The constraints. in both optical and mechanical performance of these machines, played their part in designing the following mask features. The variations in transmission could be realized in two ways, described below and illustrated in figure 3. (a) Vary the size of an aperture to achieve control of intensity and place tham at regular intervals in the x and y directions, (b) Keep the aperture size constant and vary :he x, y spacing to give control of intensity.
Either option requires a large amount of data to define the spatial write program for the e-beam. An important consideration is the extent of the write time for this data package. The aperture shape and the method of size increase were defined using a t Compugraphics International Ltd, Newark Road North, Eastfield Industrial Estate, Glenrothes, Fife, K;Y74NT, UK. The pitch of the apertures and their incremental changes in size is governed by the following considerations (see figure 4) . The pitch is determined on the large side by a requirement to preserve a smooth surface on the resist image. The smallest size is limited by diffraction effects within the optics. Within the pitch chosen from the above, the range of aperture sizes is confined by the need to resolve the chrome border and aperture dimensions at either extreme.
The diffraction limit of the stepper equipment used can be calculated using the relationship:
where NA is the numerical aperture of the stepper optics and A the wavelength of the exposing radiaton.
This limit is only a guide to the smallest aperture size which will just expose the resist and experiments have shown that pitch sizes below this limit give excellent smoothing and at the same time produce no observable inter aperture diffraction effects. The objective of tuning the losses, fixed and/or variable, in the receptor systems to smooth out the digitizing factor has been achieved.
Calibration of exposure depth against aperture dimension
To facilitate the calibration of aperture size to exposure depth, a progressively stepped grey scale with a range of 50 equally spaced steps in aperture size was e-beam written onto a test mask. The working copy of this mask was used to calibrate both depth and repeatability of the image formation stage. The resulting calibration curve produced the mathematical base for converting the design depth into an aperture size at each e-beam address.
The type of positive photo-resist needed for work of this nature is of a type formulated to give thick layers. Main line semiconductor resists achieve layers up to 1.0 pm. This work requires thicknesses in excess of 10 pm to be of maximum use. Two examples of appropriate resist types are'Shipley' Microposit TF 20 and 'Hoechst' AZ 4620A. The control of the application and baking process becomes more critical as the thickness increases. Repeatable results have been achieved with thicknesses up to 18 pm by using resists formulated for thicker layers and the manufacturer's recommended pre-bake conditions. All samples of resist were coated onto 75 mm diameter substrates and the pre-bake performed in a free flowing air oven. The thickness was adjusted during application to achieve a layer which just exceeded the depth range required by the design. The transmission value for a given aperture dimension was defined as the theoretical window area written by the e-bedm divided by the pixel area. The measured relationship between depth and the product of this transmission value with time using the above definition, approximates to a straight line. The resulting calibration curve is shown in figure 5 . The slope increases with exposure time which provides the means by which a fixed range of transmission values can yield any range of depths required by the shape being produced. Current work has demonstrated a range of depths from 0.5 to 15 pm below the original resist surface using the stepped grey scale mask.
Results from a halftone demonstration mask
The halftone transmission mask technique was demonstrated using a test pattern of two optical shapes representing a refractive and a diffractive optical surface. The purpose was to determine experimentally the quality of the resultant resist surfaces. Photomicrographs of the resulting surfaces are shown in figure 6 . Of particular note are the steep vertical edges, sharp corners and the complete absence of pixel structure. The micrographs of the image surface have however revealed a periodic stepped feature on the surface. This was later identified as a software problem which incorrectly decoded the desired via size in a cyclic fashion. Later versions of the software have removed this fault and current images do not contain this feature. Micrograph of resist images exposed using a halftone mask.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated successfully an innovative mask process which is capable of producing complex micro-relief structures in positive photo-resist that can he subsequently transferred into a variety of materials by GMIRL's dry etch techniques. This has involved the development of a variable transmission mask system which controls the depth of exposure and permits photo-sculpting of photo-resist during a single exposure. The demonstrated accuracy of the surface profile makes the technology highly suitable for advanced micro-optical components and is capable of meeting the challenge of future work in this field.
The technology can also address the challenge in other fields where sub-wm control of features in three dimensions is required. These include the fabrication of tiny sensors and components currently encompassed in micro-engineering activities.
The current technology has dimensional limits in the x, y and z directions. These are set, in x and y, by the maximum size of masks that can be handled by the equipment used and the mechanical scan of x and y during final exposure of the images on the substrate. The z limit is controlled by the resist thickness. Present work is challenging these limits and at the same time the degree of control of surface shape is being refined. Future work will be directed at performing a number of fundamental measurements which need specialist or purpose built equipment to establish the ultimate limits of the process.
The development and successful demonstration of the half tone mask principle encompassed many diverse disciplines. The cooperation of members of the following groups was instrumental in achieving this success. 
